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INTRODUCTION
Development of alternative powertrains is driven by the need to address the energy security and climate change with increased fuel economy. Hybridization provides a significant leap in fuel economy improvements. Hybridization of trucks has very profound impact on global petroleum consumption. Trucks spend a lot more time on road and their annual fuel consumption per vehicle is very large In US, the total fuel consumption of trucks has already surpassed the consumption of passenger cars. However, the chances for improving fuel economy of trucks are limited. They already employ very efficient diesel engines. Lightweight structures for truck body design will likely improve freight efficiency rather than fuel economy, as the payload and load per axle dictates overall weight. There is also a limit in reducing aerodynamic drag for trucks. In contrast, hybridization offers significant potential for fuel economy improvement through efficient management of the secondary source of energy and utilization of additional degrees of freedom in the system. Hybrid vehicles use secondary storage of energy like battery, accumulator and a secondary source of power like electric motor/generator or hydraulic pump/motor. The whole powertrain can be designed to improve fuel economy by (i) downsizing the engine, (ii) recovering energy during braking, (iii) optimizing engine operation and, (iv) engine shutdowns. However, the vehicle system becomes more complex and requires sophisticated control strategy to maximize the benefits.
The refuse truck used in this study is retrofitted with parallel hydraulic system. Previous work done by Filipi et al. [1] , [2] , [3] in this field have shown hydraulics to be well suited for truck application due to their high power density and high energy conversion efficiency. A side benefit of hydraulic hybrids is lower foundation brake maintenance cost as hydraulic motors can be used aggressively during braking thereby minimizing wear on brakes. The objective of this paper is to find optimal control policy for engine and motor operation, combined with simultaneous development of optimal gear shifting strategy. The parallel hybrid vehicle has a secondary power source post transmission and the interaction of engine and pump is affected by gear shifting. Therefore, the gear shift logic is optimized along with supervisory controller to maximize real-world benefits.
The paper is organized in four sections. First the modeling of conventional refuse truck is explained, including descriptions of physics-based models. This establishes a baseline for evaluating fuel economy improvements with hybridization. Next, the parallel hydraulic hybrid configuration is proposed and the additional component modeling for hydraulic hybrid is introduced. The subsequent section describes the two power management strategies; rule based and stochastic dynamic programming based optimal controller. The results from these two strategies are compared and insights on reasons for different performance are offered. The paper ends with conclusions.
MODELING OF REFUSE TRUCK

Conventional Model
The baseline vehicle modeled and studied in this paper is a 4X2 refuse truck. Table 1 gives the baseline vehicle specifications. The vehicle is modeled in SIMULINK and is based on vehicle simulation platform developed at the University of Michigan [4] . The powertrain system simulation was validated for a class VI truck and has been appropriately scaled for this study.
The engine model is based on look-up table which outputs engine torque as a function of fuel input and engine speed. The engine speed is then calculated by   
T dt I
   (1) where I e is engine inertia, ω e and T e are engine speed and torque respectively and T i is the impeller torque from torque converter. A diesel engine fuel injector controller provides the mass of fuel injected to the lookup table based on throttle command and engine speed. A turbo-lag is simulated by including a delay in injection with time constant calibrated based on data obtained from engine testing [2] .
The Refuse truck is equipped with 5-speed Allison automatic transmission. The torque converter is modeled using capacity factor and torque ratio curves.
where, f k is the capacity factor function and SR is the speed ratio between engine speed and turbine (transmission output) speed, i.e. The gearbox is modeled as a finite state machine with different gear being the different states of the system. A blending function is added to simulate inertia and torque phase during gear shift. Blending function provides a fast and fairly accurate way of incorporating these phases. The gear shifting logic is based on transmission output speed and engine throttle shown in Figure 1 .
The vehicle is modeled as point mass system and pitch plane dynamics are ignored. This is deemed sufficient for the fuel economy studies. The resistive forces modeled are rolling and drag resistance. The vehicle also contains a brake model, which acts as a coulombic friction device.
Parallel Hydraulic Hybrid Powertrain Model
The parallel hydraulic hybrid refuse truck is modeled similarly to the conventional truck with the hydraulic components and the integration approach described by Wu et al. [1] , [2] . Table 2 gives the specifications of the hybrid refuse Figure 2 shows the schematic of the proposed hybrid powertrain. The powertrain configuration and component sizing are suggested by the manufacturer of hydraulic components. Considerations are based on engineering studies, cost effectiveness, availability of components and packaging constraints.
The hydraulic hybrid is particularly well suited for heavy trucks due to large rates of energy flow through the drivetrain. The hydraulic accumulator is capable of accepting high rate of charging or discharging, unlike electric batteries. Refuse truck duty cycle comprises of frequent acceleration and deceleration, and hydraulic hybrid is particularly well suited for such application. The vehicle has two propulsion sources. The same engine otherwise used for the conventional drivetrain is retained for the HHV. The engine hasn't been downsized in this study because of the gradeability constraint. The secondary power source is a hydraulic bent-axis pump/motor with variable displacement. The motor is reversible and can be operated as a pump to recuperate energy during braking.
The pump/motor is an axial piston type design and is modeled based on modified Wilson's theory [5] . The pump/motor displacement command varies the stroke and controls the torque and flow. The theoretical flow and torque are calculated which are then corrected by the volumetric and torque losses respectively. The volumetric losses encompass the laminar, compressibility and turbulent leakage, and the torque losses comprise viscous, hydrodynamic and mechanical. The expressions include constants than need to be calibrated using available experimental data [6] , but once that is accomplished the model is capable of capturing effects of all operating parameters. The detailed implementation of pump/motor is given by Filipi et al. [2] and Kim et al. [3] .
The hydraulic accumulator is the secondary energy storage device for hydraulic hybrids. It is a hydro-pneumatic device and stores energy by compressing the nitrogen gas. A positive fluid flow rate into the accumulator compresses the gas stored in the bladder, thus storing energy. A low pressure reservoir is used in the system to prevent cavitation of hydraulic devices. In order to correctly predict the accumulator dynamic performance and efficiency, a full thermodynamic model is used. Ideal gas laws cannot be used to describe the dynamics of gas due to high pressures in the accumulator, and hence Benedict-Webb-Rubin equation is used to predict real gas properties [2] , [5] . Also the heat transfer effects cannot be ignored as accumulator undergoes frequent charging and discharging resulting in huge temperature changes. The accumulator is modeled with elastomeric foam on the gas side to increase the thermal time constant [7] and achieve high conversion efficiencies in midnineties. The SOC is defined as the ratio of instantaneous fluid volume V to accumulator fluid capacity:
POWER MANAGEMENT
Hybrid vehicles have additional energy source onboard. This brings added flexibility which allows for better fuel economy and reduced emissions but added degree of freedom brings challenges and complexity in designing and control of vehicle. Supervisory controller plays an important role in orchestrating multiple power sources to achieve desired objectives. A large body of work exists in this field with different control and optimization techniques ranging from rule-based [1] , to Equivalent Consumption Minimization Strategy [8] , fuzzy logic [9] , [10] and horizon optimization using dynamic programming [4] , [11] , [12] . This paper will analyze two control strategies. The first one is a traditional rule based algorithm and is derived from the work done by Wu et al. [1] . Hydraulic energy is used for The proposed advanced algorithm is based on Stochastic Dynamic Programming (SDP). The algorithm simultaneously optimizes the power split between engine and hydraulic pump, and gear shift logic. The optimal benchmark obtained by the Dynamic programming (DP) process is not implementable because of the forward looking nature and subsequent rule extraction sacrifices some of the fuel economy potential [2] . The SDP eliminates the rule extractions step and allows direct development of an implementable control strategy for vehicle supervisory control. SDP is not based on a particular driving cycle (time signal), but rather the statistical characteristics of many driving cycles and hence it is non-cycle-beating. It has been previously applied to a parallel hybrid electric vehicle by Lin et al. [13] and Liu et al. [14] and, to a series hydraulic hybrid by Johri et al. [15] . The rule based algorithm serves as baseline for assessing the effectiveness of the new approach which applies SDP to simultaneously address powersplit decision and gear shift in the transmissions.
Rule Based Controller
The rule based supervisory controller is derived from the work previously done by Wu et al. [1] at University of Michigan. The vehicle used for their study was an International 4700 Series Class VI 4X2 truck. DP was applied to develop control strategies for optimally controlling the two power sources and achieve the best possible fuel economy. The DP searched for optimal decisions at discrete points in time sequence. Since, DP algorithm is forward looking; the results cannot be directly implemented without the knowledge of future driving conditions. Wu et al. analyzed the results from DP to extract the power management rules which are practically implementable.
The key findings of DP algorithm applied to parallel hydraulic hybrid [1] are: (i) Hydraulic energy is favored for launch, (ii) DP tends to use motor and engine exclusively, i.e. DP tries to use motor if SOC is higher than threshold, but switches to engine power frequently when power demand exceeds maximum motor power, and (iii) DP ensures the accumulator is empty before braking event for maximum regeneration.
The control rules implemented in this paper are derived from these guidelines with consideration to practicality. Motor is used to launch the vehicle and is used until minimum SOC is reached. This prevents engine and motor aggressively trading roles as the primary source of propulsion power as suggested by DP. Also, keeping SOC at minimum prepares for next braking event. The pseudo-code in Table 3 gives the power management rules with P denotes the power.
Behavior of the system with rule based strategy Figure 3 shows the Rule based controller hydraulic hybrid refuse truck simulation results for a test cycle. Hydraulic motor provides the power for vehicle launch. As the hydraulic energy depletes, the motor power is supplemented by engine until SOC drops to minimum. Then the engine provides the propulsion power as a sole source. During braking, the motor is used for regeneration. Figure 4 shows the engine visitation points over BSFC map by simulating parallel hydraulic hybrid over federal urban driving schedule (FUDS). It can be seen from the Figure 4 that engine never operates at low speed regions.
TABLE 3: POWER MANAGEMENT RULES [1]
Driving
Braking
FIGURE 3: RULE BASED CONTROL STRATEGY
The parallel hydraulic hybrid refuse truck with rule based controller is also simulated over actual driving cycles recorded over typical city routes ( Figure 5 ). The frequent starts and stops provide opportunity for hydraulic assist launch and regenerative braking. However, the small periods of highway driving introduce a challenge, as the engine operation is pushed to high speed/high load regions and reduce opportunities for improvements. The Table 4 shows the fuel economy improvement with hydraulic hybrid over conventional refuse truck. Hybridization results in around 13% improvement for most real world driving cycles.
Stochastic Dynamic Programming
The problem of determining optimal power split policy between two sources (engine and hydraulic motor) can be formulated as an infinite horizon, discounted Markov decision problem defined over state space, S R n . The objective of the problem is to solve for control policy u=π(x), x  S, that minimizes the expected total cost, J π over an infinite horizon
where g is the instantaneous cost function and depends on the state vector, x, disturbance, w, and stationary control policy, π at any given instant k. J π (x 0 ) is the expected cost given initial condition, x 0 and follows the stationary policy π. 0<γ<1 is the discount factor and signifies that the tradeoff between future cost with present cost. The instantaneous cost g is defined as the fuel consumption by the engine.
In discrete time, the hydraulic hybrid vehicle model can be expressed as 
where P, T, ω denotes power, torque and speed respectively, with subscripts e, m, w h referring to engine, motor and wheel respectively. FD is the final drive ratio and GR is the gear ratio of the selected gear.
The power demand from the driver is stochastic in nature and can be treated as disturbance to the system. Driver demand can be modeled as a discrete-time stochastic dynamic process, and a stationary Markov chain can be used to generate the next power demand from driver, P dem . The dynamics of driver power demand is assumed to be
where the probability distribution of w k is assumed to be
where p il,j represent the one-step transition probability, ω wh is the wheel speed. N p and N w is the cardinality of discretized power demand vector and wheel speed vector, respectively.
To generate the driver demand transition probability matrices, the real world refuse truck driving cycles, Figure 5 are recorded and statistically sampled. Using model and the sampled driving cycles, sequence of observation (P dem , ω wh ) are calculated and then mapped to sequence of quantized states. The transition probability then can be calculated using maximum likelihood estimator.
The control vector, u(k) is the optimal engine power demand, P e and the optimal gear shift at that instant k given state vector x(k). This is different from the previous work done
FIGURE 4: ENGINE VISITATION POINTS ON THE BSFC MAP, WITH A COLOR SCALE INDICATING THE RELATIVE AMOUNT OF FUEL CONSUMED IN A GIVEN ZONE DURING FUDS FOR RULE BASED CONTROLLER
by Lin et al. [13] and other authors on parallel hybrid electric vehicle. Previous researchers used only the desired engine power as the control input and assumed the baseline shift schedule. This work combines the optimization of gear shift schedule with power split policy. The expectation is that the combined optimization approach will give better results than sequentially optimizing for gear shift schedule first and then power management.
The optimal cost-to-go vector is solved using Hybrid Policy/Value Iteration Algorithm. The algorithm starts with an initial policy π 0 and generates sequence of updated policies π 1 , π 2 … with every iteration. The policy iteration algorithm iterates between a policy evaluation step and a policy improvement step until the optimal cost function converges. In policy evaluation step, given a policy π k , Jπ k (x) is calculated by solving linear set of equations
for all i, where k is the iteration number, and x' is the new state, i.e., x' = f(x i , π(x i ),w). The policy improvement step is evaluated next and updated policy π k+1 is calculated.
for all i, where J π is the approximate cost function obtained from the policy evaluation step.
The Figure 6 and Figure 7 shows the control maps for engine power demand and gear selection for a particular vehicle speed based on instantaneous driver power demand and SOC.
The SDP algorithm is capable of producing such a set of maps for any vehicle speed. Therefore, the practical controller comprises of set of maps, in this case 16, and an interpolation routine. This results in reasonable memory requirements and full state feedback lookup produces a robust controller. Figure 8 shows the engine visitation points for SDP based controller. It can be seen that the engine operates in higher loads and lower BSFC regions more frequently with SDP compared to Rule based controller -see Figure 4 for comparison. This is due to two reasons.
Results with the advanced SDP controller
Firstly, the SDP based controller uses optimal shift schedule which anticipates driver actions. Figure 9 shows the gear selection for rule based and SDP based controller over a section of FUDS. It can be seen that SDP based controller generally upshifts to higher gears and thereby operates engine Secondly, the SDP based controller deviates significantly from the rule based controller in power split strategy. The launch in SDP based controller is purely hydraulic, like in rule based controller. During driving, rule based controller tries to meet power demand with hydraulic motor and supplements it with engine power if motor power falls short. The strategy is always hydraulic first. However, SDP based controller tries to maximize the combined efficiency of engine and motor operation. The ratio of power from engine and motor varies with vehicle velocity and SOC of accumulator with the sole objective of maximizing the fuel economy. This is further illustrated in Figure 10 . The SDP controller never fully depletes the hydraulic accumulator to minimum SOC and blends the engine and hydraulic power when SOC drops low. The hydraulic pump is used to provide high frequency transient power demand from driver and helps engine operate more smoothly. Also the SDP controller is able to capture more energy during braking because the SDP controller keeps SOC slightly higher than rule based controller and amount of braking torque that can be applied at any instant is proportional to SOC. Table 4 shows the fuel economy predictions of parallel hydraulic hybrid refuse truck over actual driving schedules recorded in a medium size city in Texas, along with percent improvement over baseline conventional vehicle. The table shows the predictions for both controllers, namely rule based and SDP based. It is evident from the fuel economy numbers that both the controllers achieve significant improvement over baseline with SDP providing tangible additional benefits. The additional 5% gain in fuel economy over baseline rule based strategy is achieved without any additional hardware modification. In addition, the controller is directly implementable in practical system as a set of state feedback lookup tables, and hence enables robust operation.
CONCLUSIONS
A new SDP based power management controller for parallel hydraulic hybrid vehicle is developed. The proposed controller shows the advantage of simultaneous optimization of power split parameters in the parallel hybrid system and gear shift logic. The key contributions of this study are  Hydraulic hybrid model of refuse truck is developed in SIMULINK for this study. The physics based models of system components and energy storage allow in depth studies with different architecture and power management strategies.  The stochastic dynamic programming is setup using real world driving cycles for refuse truck. The objective of SDP is to maximize the combined efficiency of the powertrain namely engine, transmission and hydraulic motor. The final strategy is implemented as full state feedback lookup table which makes for a very robust practical controller.  Rather than addressing only the management of two power sources onboard, the SDP algorithm optimizes the gear shifts too.
The combined optimization of gear shift schedule and power split between engine and hydraulics revealed additional fuel economy potential of 3-5% over rule based controller derived from earlier work done with dynamic programming.
